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About SFU Library‟s reSearcher 
 CUFTS 
 The main knowledgebase 
 Controls the CJDB:  A – Z electronic journals listing 
 http://cufts2.lib.sfu.ca/CJDB/BVAS/  
 
 GODOT  
  The OpenURL link resolver 
 Searches CUFTS and partner library catalogues. 
 Auto populates our ILL form with data – unmediated ILL requests. 
 
 CUFTS ERM  
 Controls the CRDB:  A – Z listing of databases 
 http://cufts2.lib.sfu.ca/CRDB/BVAS/  
 License records for electronic products. 
 Provider records (publishers/platforms, institutional administrator logins) 
 COUNTER data storage and SUSHI retrieval for usage statistics  
 
http://researcher.sfu.ca/map  
Simon Fraser University 
A medium sized publicly - funded Canadian university 
offering undergraduate and graduate degrees with an 
FTE of 20 203.  3 campuses ( but single site status) 
 
 
SFU Collection Information 
 Collections Budget: $8.5 million 
 Electronic Journals: ~90 000+ 
 Includes open access and other free journals. 
 Online databases: 630 
 Includes free/OA databases  
 Includes streaming video/audio and data resources 
 E-books:  ~700 000+ 
 Best guess-timate – negative Summon search 
 Includes digital collections (Adam Matthew, Gale,  
Alexander Street….)  
Commercial Systems in use at SFU 
 Integrated Library System 
 Innovative Interfaces, Inc,   
 Millennium  
 Acquisitions and Web OPAC  
 Off –campus authentication  
 OCLC‟s Ezproxy 
 Discovery Service 
 Serials Solutions‟ Summon 
Open Source Products in use at SFU 
 SFU Library‟s reSearcher:  http://researcher.sfu.ca/  
 Knowledgebase / Link Resolver 
 CUFTS  / GODOT 
 Electronic Resources Management System 
 CUFTS ERM 
 
 Multisearch – locally developed 
 a tool which simultaneously searches several different 
library services, including Summon, from a single search 
box 
 
SFU Library Staff for Electronic 
Resources 
 One Electronic Resources Librarian  
 All aspects of licensing and access for electronic 
products, including troubleshooting 
 Vendor relations and trials  
 Usage statistics retrieval and analysis 
 CUFTS and CUFTS ERM maintenance (locally for 
SFU) 
 Overseas CUFTS MASTER maintenance (the main 
KB for our clients) 
 
 
SFU Library Staff for Electronic 
Resources 
 One Systems Analyst 
 CUFTS and CUFTS ERM programmer  
 Technical support for CUFTS clients  
 Website Administrator (Drupal)  
 Other duties 
 One Coordinator, Community Services and 
Learning  
 reSearcher and PKP client customer support 
 
Okanagan College 
Small sized publically-funded Canadian college 
offering diplomas, trades certifications, 
undergraduate degrees in business & computer 
science, adult-education, continuing studies 
 8136  (FTE) 
 Licensing based on 4797 “funded” FTE 
 4 campuses: ~25 mins. –  1.5 hrs away 
 Multi-site status, a few licenses with single-site 
status 
 
Collection Information at OC 
 Collections Budget: ~$635,000 
 ~$240,000 (Monographs & ebooks) 
 $38,000 e-journals 
 $246,000 e-resource licenses 
 $70,500 print serials 
 $40,000 media 
 Electronic Journals: ~63,600 
 Includes OA and other free journals 
 Online databases: 163 
 Includes some free/OA databases 
 Includes streaming video, data resources, online reference 
collections 
 Includes publisher platforms hosting individual journal 
subscriptions 
 E-books: 4354 
 Varies with DDA titles 
Commercial Systems in Use at OC 
 
 Integrated Library System 
 Exlibris 
 Voyager (version 7.2, upgrading 8.2 Aug.2012) 
 Acquisitions & Web OPAC (WebVoyage) 
 Windows server 
 Off-campus authentication 
 OCLC‟S Ezproxy 
 Discovery Service 
 EBSCO Discovery Service 
 The ExLibris & Voyager logos are trademarked by Ex Libris Ltd. Content may not be distributed, modified, reproduced-- in whole 
or in part-- without the prior written permission of Ex Libris Ltd.  
Open Source products in use at OC 
 SFU Library‟s reSearcher: 
http://researcher.sfu.ca/ 
 CUFTS / GODOT 
 CUFTS ERM 
 Create auto alerts, public or private licensing 
information 
 
 Moodle CourseMS 
Library Staff for Electronic Resources at OC 
 One Web Services Librarian 
 Vendor relations 
 Set-up & access to electronic resources 
 Usage statistics retrieval and analysis 
 CUFTS, GODOT and ERM maintenance (locally) 
 Discovery Service maintenance 
 Proxy server maintenance 
 Website & LibGuides admin 
 Social Media channels 
 Systems & Voyager back-up 
Library Staff for Electronic Resources at OC 
 One systems & acquisitions librarian 
 One acquisitions library technician  
 
 One collections & cataloguing librarian 
 Supervises cataloguing & processing staff (four 
people) 
How OC Previously Worked 
 Ordering new electronic resource 
 How to make the electronic resource 
available to end users 
 Ezproxy 
 New e-journal:  Turn on in CUFTS A-Z listing 
(CJDB) or new  
 New database or aggregator: Add to De.lic.ious  
 via RSS 
 LibGuides 
 Catalogue 
 
 
 
The Delicious & LibGuides logos are trademarked by AVOS Systems, Inc. & Springshare Inc.. Content may not be distributed, 
modified, reproduced-- in whole or in part-- without the prior written permission of  their owners. 
How OC Currently Works 
 Ordering new electronic resource 
 How to make the electronic resource 
available to end users 
 EZproxy 
 ERM (CRDB) or A-Z electronic journal listing 
(CJDB) 
 Catalogue 
 EDS 
CUFTS ERM generated orders at OC 
 Voyager + Lack of staff = Still dreaming 
 
New database at OC – activate in 
CRDB 
 
 Web Services Librarian contacted by 
collections librarian, adds the access URL and 
stanza to the EZproxy configuration file 
 Public list? Yes 
 Add resource to A-Z database listing (CRDB) 
CRDB Record 
CRDB Record in Catalogue 
 None 
 Lack of staff time 
 Low priority 
 Not an option previously so have not explored in-
depth (yet) 
New Electronic Journal at OC - CJDB 
 Activate from the relevant list in the CUFTS 
knowledgebase 
 Rebuild the CJDB overnight for the newly 
activated title to display in the A-Z electronic 
journals listing : CJDB 
 Sporadic overlay of CJDB records into catalogue 
 
 OC e-journals title list vs. vendor title lists 
 Publisher direct licenses 
 Add at the database/platform level or journal level? 
 Licensing display implications 
 
 
CJDB Record 
E-Books at OC – MARC Records  
 Individual e-books are in the Web OPAC & some 
reference sources in ERM 
 ERM / CRDB record for platform/publisher & 
some online reference titles 
 To display license details 
 Reference titles: Includes links back to the catalogue 
records and in some cases directly to resource. 
MyiLibrary ERM/CRDB record 
CUFTS ERM – License Administration 
at OC 
 New orders can be linked to existing license 
records 
 New license record creation ongoing 
 
 Next steps:  
 Individual journal licensing information (as opposed 
to database level) negotiated directly with 
publisher or journal agent 
 Scanning & attaching licenses 
 Better workflow 
CUFTS ERM – Provider 
Administration at OC 
 
 Provider record linking 
 Auto-populates  
 Work in progress 
Next Steps 
 Need to further populate back-end 
information in the ERM 
 More admin login information, vendor contact 
information, statistics logins,  customer 
information, etc.  
 Work in progress 
 COUNTER and SUSHI at OC 
 Next stage of development 
 Requires staff training 
Discovery Service at OC 
 EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS) 
 College-wide contest resulted in the name “OCtopus” 
 Bi-weekly, sometimes monthly updates 
 CUFTS holdings exported as tab delimited text 
file 
 Edit text file in Excel and send to EBSCO for 
updated EDS journal holdings import 
 Works well with GODOT 
 Gets around problem of EDS‟ limited FT compared to 
other DS, such as Summon 
 
How SFU Library works. 
 Ordering a new electronic resource 
 How to make the electronic resource 
available for end-users. 
 A-Z database listing (CRDB) 
 A-Z electronic journals listing (CJDB) 
 Catalogue 
 Summon 
 Multisearch 
CUFTS ERM - generated orders at SFU 
 
 CUFTS ERM subscription status:  
 to be ordered 
 Script runs nightly to auto-generate and 
populate a Millennium order and bibliographic 
record. 
 Automated email notification to acquisitions 
staff about new order record created. 
 ERM subscription status automatically 
changes:  on order 
 
CUFTS ERM Record at SFU 
CUFTS ERM generated orders at SFU 
 CUFTS ERM fields are mapped to relevant 
Millennium MARC fields to generate a 
Millennium order and bibliographic record. 
 
 Acquisitions staff place the order with our 
serials agent or the sales contact provided 
according to instructions in the order record.  
 Tickler notices in Millennium are set up for the 
Electronic Resources Librarian to check for access 
according to instructions in the order record. 
SFU CUFTS ERM MARC 
SFU Millennium order/bibliographic record 
New database at SFU – activate in CRDB  
 Contact Systems Librarian to add the access 
URL to the Ezproxy configuration file. 
 Public list? Yes   
 Adds the resource to the public A-Z database listing 
(CRDB). 
New database at SFU– activate in CRDB  
 Ask the liaison librarian to login to the CRDB 
to add details to the CRDB record. 
 Brief and full description 
 Links to help 
 Add it to a subject listing display 
 Serials cataloguer checks the ERM weekly for 
new “public list? Yes” records to provide more 
details to the catalogue record. 
 
SFU CRDB record 
SFU CRDB record in Catalogue 
New Electronic Journal at SFU - CJDB 
 Activate from the relevant title list in the 
CUFTS knowledgebase. 
 Rebuild the CJDB overnight for the newly 
activated title to display in the A-Z electronic 
journals listing : CJDB  
 
 Nightly overlay of CJDB records into the 
catalogue, which is now scripted. 
SFU CJDB Record 
SFU CJDB overlay into the catalogue 
SFU E-books – MARC records 
 Individual e-books are in the Web OPAC.  
 MyiLibrary ordered via Coutts automatically 
generates MARC records for the Web OPAC. 
 All other publishers/vendors MARCs loaded 
by Cataloguing upon notification. 
 CUFTS ERM / CRDB record created for 
platform/publisher 
 To display license details 
 To include links back to the catalogue records. 
SFU MyiLibrary ERM/CRDB record 
SFU CUFTS ERM – License Administration 
 New License records are created and 
populated at the same time a new ERM order 
is generated.  
 New orders can often be linked to an existing 
license record if applicable. 
 “draft” until counter-signed copy is returned. 
 Fully executed licenses are scanned and 
attached to license records for easy referral. 
 
CUFTS ERM License Record 
SFU CUFTS ERM – Provider Administration 
 Provider records are linked to ERM records 
to auto-populate the Admin and Statistics tabs 
of the main ERM record. 
 Institutional administrator logins and 
passwords. 
 Support and sales contacts.  
 Customer number or subscription number 
 Statistics login (if different from admin login). 
CUFTS ERM Provider Record 
COUNTER and SUSHI at SFU 
 COUNTER JR1 and DB1 stats can be 
uploaded in simple tab delimited text format.  
 
 CUFTS ERM SUSHI client can be used to 
automatically retrieve COUNTER reports 
(JR1 and DB1). 
 SUSHI URL 
 Customer ID  
 Requestor ID 
Discovery Services at SFU 
 SUMMON   
 SFU has named it Fast Search 
 Daily updates from our catalogue 
 Dual knowledgebase maintenance. 
 CUFTS  (updated daily) 
 360 Core – only updated twice/year   
 
Multisearch      
    
 
  
Multisearch – aka Library Search 
Library Search - results 
reSearcher Support 
 Contact by e-mail, phone, Skype 
 Staff available to help with „advanced‟ back-end 
edits, or edit independently 
 Usually <3 hour response turnaround (if that) 
 Support examples: 
 Vendor title lists mismatched with CUFTS TL 
 Journal title changes, ISSN or eISSN changes, journal 
name & ISSN discrepancies 
 Link resolver improperly linking out due to incorrect 
or incomplete metadata 
 Add keyword as a CJDB search option 
Summary: Okanagan College 
 OC will examine open source solutions with 
the same consideration as proprietary 
 Before CUFTS – separate websites, logins, 
systems 
 Interoperability & flexibility with other 
systems =  
 Talented & dedicated SFU team 
Time for Q & A 
